
TO THE PUBLIC.
In the "Hanover Herald," ~Hanover

Gaxette," and "Gettysburg Star," the sub•
scriber has nonced_the following advertilie.

"NOTICE."
"All persons indebted to the estate of

DANIEL EESTEE, late of McSberrystown,

Adams county, d,Teaced, either by bond,

note, or book account, are desired to rake
payment on or before the twelfth day of
September next, and sill those having claims
against said estate, are requested to present
them, properly authenticated,for settlement
—as longer indulgence cannot be given.

WILLIAM ALBRIGHT,
Executor."

In the last will and testament ofthe afore-
said DANIEL ETSTER, deceased, the under•
signed was appointed one of the Executors,

but from the above notice it would appear as
if he had resigned this trust. The motive
of Mr. ALBRIGHT in publishing the forego-
ing notice in this manner, is unknown to

him—wherefore ho thinks it necessary to

inform all those persons interested in the
said estate, that no business whatever can
to transacted in regard to the same, except
ing in the presence or with the knowledge
of both Executors.

SAMUEL ISAACS,
ono ofthe Executors of the Estate of Dan-
iel Ester, deceased.

August 25, 1840.
51,% CE.WTS RE WARD.

RANAWAY from the subscriber, resi-

ding in Mauntjoy township, Adams
county, Pa., on the 15th of August instant,
an indented apprentice to the Shoe making
business, named WILLIAM IL RECK.
The subscriber hereby cautions all persons
against harboringor employing said appren-
lice, as he is determined to enforce the law
against all such. The above reward will
be.given for his apprehension and delivery
to the subscriber.

FREDERICK KOHLHOUSE.
Aug. 18, 1840. 3t*--21

NOTICE.
THE Partnership of Marlin and

Weber, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. E. MARTIN.

C. 'LECHER.
Gettysburg, Aug. 15, 1840. 3t-21

Tho Tailoring -Business
WILL be carried on at the Old Stand,

in the north.east corner of the dia•
mond, by E. & ROBERT M ARTI N; and
and as they receive the FASHIONS reg.
ularly from the Cities, they hope by strict
attention to business, to be able to please all
that will favor them with their custom, as
they are determined that all work shall be
done in the neatest and most fashionable
manner, and at moderate prices.

E. .sr. R. MARTIN.
Aug. 15,1840. St-21
N. B. All kinds of Country Produco ta•

ken in exchangefor work. E. &R. M.

.
HARRISBURG

FRENCH BURR WILL STONE
ItiIANUT A.CT0RY

THE subscriber respectfully informs the
Millers and Millwrights, and the trade in

general, that he still continues to manufac-
ture
French Burr Mill Stones,

in-Harrisburg, where he keeps constantly on
hand a good assortment of FRENCH BURR
BLOCKS of a very superior quality, which he
is prepared to manufacture to order, on fa-
vorable terms and cheaper than the same
quality of French Burrs can be had at any
other place in the United States, and will
warrant them equal in quality to any that
can be made in America.

The subscriber will, if desired, deliver
Burrs at any given point along the Canals
or Railroads, at his own risk.

er j Orders by mail will meet the same
prompt attention as it personal application is
made.

%V. ❑. KEPNER.
July 28, 1840. [Mr. lut.] 6m-18

SILK. AND FANCY
1100D0o

JUSTreceived a large assortment—em-
bracing

Black Italian Lustrings Silk, (slatteonis,)
Very rich black Gro de Rhine,
Blue black Lustring and Gro do Grani,
Rich figured Silk, (a large assortment,)
Plain and figured Satins,
Plain Gro de Naples, (all colors,)
Black and Blue black French Bomba

zines,
Handsome style French Mouseline de

Laines,
Rich Paris Aprons, (a new article,)
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons,
Kid Gloves;

A GOOD ASSORTMENT Or
Thread Laces,
Jaconet and Swiss Edgings and Insert-

in,,,as,
French Lawns, Plain and Figured Mus.

fins, dm dec.
For sale cheap, by

B. G. M'CREARY.
August 4, 1840. tf-19

WAGON MARINO.
subscriber respectfully inform 3 his

AL friends and the public in general that
he carries on, in connection with the black-
smithing the
Wagon Making.Business,

and is prepared to execute all orders in eith-
er of the above businesses in a workman
like manner and at the shortest notice.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettneburg, May 5, 1840.
N. B. An apprentice will be taken to the

pack Smitbing if immediate application be
wade. . C. W. H.

ADVERTISEMENTS

aritbilic Ante.
FARM AND TANYARD

FOR SALE•

WILL be sold en the premises, on Mon
duy the 14th day ofSeptember next,

at 12 o'clock, 111., a
Farm and Tan-Yard.

The Farm contains about ONE HUNDRED
AND TEN ACRES, more or less, of good land,

situate in Iluntington township, Adams
county, Pa., about one mile north-west of
Petersburg, on the turnpike road leading
fiom Hanover to Carlisle, adjoining lands of
Christian Picking, Jacob Griest and others,

having erected thereon a TWO nom( Dawn
• . .x DWELLING

2 • II
a a HOUSE

I*.."

.. .? IS a •A BRICK BACK --

BUILDING, with water convenient there.
to, Double Log Barn with sheds attached
to it, Wagon Shed, and other out buildings
for the use of the farm; two apple and peach
orchards, and a sufficient quantity of tim..
her. The farm is well supplied with run.
Mug water. Attached to the Tanyard is
a large Tan !Mouse and •,,

Bank Shed,
knd a number of VATS, with a
good supply of water..

ALSO—At the same time and place,we
will sell a large quantity of Tanner's Bark;
four or five head of first rate common and
mixed Durham Cattle; several ten plate
Stoves; a quantity oftwo inch plank, and
a variety of other lumber too numerous to

insert.
IrrTERIIIB made known on day of sale,

when duo attendance will be given, by
JOSEPH BITTINGER,
JOHN WOLFORD,
GEO. DEARDORFF,

Trustees for the use of Henry
Bittinger's creditors.

is-16July 14, 1840.

FARM AND TAVERN STAND
.7011,

WILL be sold on the premises, on
Thursday the 17th day of Septem-

ber next, the
Farm and Tavern Stand,

late the oroperty of DANIEL WoLF, situate
in Menallen township, Adams county, Pa.,
on the road leading Irom Gettysburg to

Carlisle, eight miles from the former place,
containing 123 ACRES of Patented land,
adjoining lands of Henry Bendel, Sen.,
JohnRex, and others. The improvements
area TWO-STORY
Weather-boarded House, ,:t:
(with two wells of excellent water ol

near the door,) and back building, a log
tenant House, bank Burn, and other neces
nary out buildings, a thriving

.Ago YOUNG ORCHARD
WITII CIIOICS FRUIT TREES;

a sufficient quantity of meadow
and timber. A further description of the
property is deemed unnecessary; persons
wishing to vio'v the property will please
call on Mr. John Bublitz residing on the
premises.

o::rTerms made known on day of sale,
when due aitendance will be given by

BALTZER SNYDER, Agent.
August 18, 1840. 3t-21

A FARM
'PQM O,A,ME%

BY virtue of the last will and testamen
of JACOB FUNK, deceased, the sub

cribors will sell at Public Sale, on the prc
mixes, on Tuesday the 15th day of Septem
ber next,

A rAirm
Situate in Huntington 'township, Adams
county, Pa., two miles northwest of Peters
burg, (York Springs.) on the road leading
from Pine Grove to Petersburg, and adjoin-
ing lands of Frederick Harman, James
M'Elwee and others, containing

160 ACRES
more or less, of good land—part of which
is limestone, and in a good state of cultiva- '
tion, with a proportion of TIMBER, and
fine meadow. There is opened on tke
Farm a good Limestone Quarry. The im-
provements are a good

• -.4. • • •

U•aelgi EICADSMO 'S4)„7r7_I I(with a very fine spring of wa4, ...
-

ter near the door,) a two-story brick Spring
/louse a stone Bank Barn, (eighty feet in

length,) a Wagon-shed, and other out build-
ings, for the use ofthe Farm, together with

A LARGE APPLE AND PEACE

011,0,EARD,
with a variety ofother fruit lilies.

rTerms aside will be made known on
day of sale, and due attendance givenby.

JOEL BOWER. Ex,rs.
W. R. SADLER, S

August 4, 1840. is-19
(*-The Lancaster "Examiner" will in-

sert until sale, and forward bill to this office
for collection.

TO MY CREDITORS.

%JAKE notice) that I have applied to the
-MIL Judges ofthe Court of Common Pleas
of Adams county, for the benefit of the
Insolvent Laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, and thEit.they have appointed
the 2014day ofSeptember next,for the hear-
ing ofme and my creditors, at the Court-
house, in tho borough of Gettysburg, when
and where you may attend if you think
proper. - DANIEL MENIGH.

August 25, 1840. tc.
(:E.The “Inquirer," Philadelphia, “Patriot,"

Baltimore, "Herald,' Hanover, and "Banner,"
IVillistnsport, will insert the above once a week
for three weeks, and send bills and papers to this
office.

ADVERTISEMENTS
TO FAIUIIERS.

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the

public that he has invented a ney, and
much improved
HORSE POWER

AND

THRAMI-1111(3. MACHINE1

Calculated for Two Horses,
WHICH WILL THRASH UPWARDS OF

ONE HUNDRED DOZEN PER DAY.
To obviate all objections brought against
the plans of machines now in use, he has
been led to seek for a better one, both in

ease to man and horse, and has succeeded
beyond his most sanguine expectations.--
As men are daily seeking improvements to

lessen their labor by machinery in different
ways, the subscriber is convinced that ma-
chines built upon this plan will, in a great
measure, reduce the amount of labor, and
remove all objections which are urged
against the machines now in use. These
machines are so cor.strurted as to thrash in

the open field, or in bank barns; they can
also be removed with ease and placed under
the over-shot, and the strap taken through
the floor and attached to the machine. in
this particular these machines have a great
advantage over all others.

His work will be done in the very best
manner; and his castings cannot be surpas-
sed by any in point of durability. Being a

practical Machinist, he flatters himself that
nothing will be wanting on his part to ren-
der general satisfaction to all those who
may see fit to give him a call. His shop
is in Carlisle street, a few doors north of
Mr. M'Clellan's Hotel.

SAMUEL IL LITTLE.
REFERENCES. ---Wm. M'Clellan, Esq.,

Maj. S S. King, Joel B. Danner, Esq.
Gettysburg, June 10, 1840.
N. B. He will also furnish THRASH-

ING M ACIIINES, separate from the horse
power, to those who may wish them.

S. H. L.

8 t'D V* SUOVIEL

IS now getting in readiness fur the fall
sales the greatest variety of stoves ever

offered to the public in this place, mosttv of
his own manufacturing, and trimmed in the
neatest and best manner. ALL WARRANT.

ED. Among which are a great variety of

000X-STOVE%
NINE PLATE DO., ALL SIZES;

'PARLOR, FRANSLIN AND
COAL STOVES,

all of which will be sold at prices to suit the
times. Old stoves and old metal of every
kind taken in exchange for new stoves.—

All persons wanting Stoves are invited to
call.

Gettysburg, July 21,1840. tf-17
P. S. Among the above Stoves are bome

of a very large size, calculated for Church-
es, Bar and School rooms.

DENTAL SURGERY.

IN addition to the MEDICAL PRACTICE,
Dr. D. GILBERT is prepared to insert

MINERAL TEETH, of the best quality, and
to perform all other operations for the pre-
servation and beauty of the teeth. MI
operations warranted.

Gettysburg, March 31, 1840.

JEW DAVID'S
OR HEBREWAPLJSTER.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS.

The peculiarities of this Chemical Com-
poundsare owing to its extraordinary effects,
upon the animal fibre or nerves, ligaments
and muscles; its virtues being carried by
them to the immediate seat ofdisease, or of
pain and weakness.

However good any internal remedy may
be, this,as anexternal application, will prove
a powerful auxiliary inremoving the disease
and facilitating the cure in cases of Local
Inflammation, Serofulous Affections, King's
Evil, Gout, Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, and in all cases where seated
pain or weakness exist.

For sale at the Drug Stores of SAMUEL
H. BUEHLER. and SAMUEL S. FOR-
NEY, Agents, Gettysburg.

July 14, 1840. 3m-16

ATTENTION INVALIDS!
THE PERSIAN PILLS raise from the

lowest state of weakness to health and
vigor, they cure all cureable diseases if ta-

ken according,bto directions. They go ahead
of Brandreth and all other modern pretend-
ers to the healing Art, they outstrip all the
Panaceas, Verrnifdges, Tonics and Tinc-
tures now, before the public as certified by
hundreds. They can be had at all of the
villages in Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio,
Massachusetts, &c. &c.

For sale at the Drug Stores ofSAMUEL
H. BUEHLER and SAMUEL S. FOR-
NEY, Agents, Gettysburg.

July 14, 1940. Bm-16

ADVERTISEMENTS

THE Friends of HARRISON and RE-
FORM are requested to meet in the

several Boroughs and Townshtps of the
County, on Saturday the sth of September
next, and choose Two DELEGATES in each,
to meet in Convention at the Court house in
Gettysburg, on Monday the 7th of Septem-
ber next, to nominate Candidates to be sup-
ported by the Friends of Harrison at the
coming election.

By order of the County Committee,
ROBERT SMITH, Chairman.

August 11, IE4O. tm-20

FASHIONABLE BARBER
AND

5241/IMIiZIBMISOMMO
Chambersburg Street, next door to the Indian

Queen Hotel, Gettysburg

THE subscriber would respectfully in-
form the citizens of this place and

the public generally, that ho has opened a
shop as above, and intends to keep constant-
ly on hand a splendid assortment of

Gentlemens' 'Wigs, Ladies'
110., Ladies' Braids, Friz-

zettes, Curls, Puffs,
EA.!. &c. &c.

The New York and Philadelphia fashions
for hair dressing will be received regularly
every month. lie hopes, by attention to

business and a determination to please, to

receive and merit a liberal share of patron.
age.

JOHN SANDERS.
N. B. Ali kinds of old hair taken in ex

change for new work.
June 2, 1840. if.

Gouley's Vegetable Medicines

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS:

No medicine has, perhaps, over met with such
decided and general success as

Gouley's Vegetable Bitters.

THIS medicine has been but a few years
before the public, and the demand for

it has already become so great, that the sub-
scrilier finds it difficult to supply the numer-
ous orders which he is constantly receiving•
Innumerable Certificates in his possession
bear testimony to its medicinal virtues and
attest the fact of its having preserved the

Ives of hundreds both in this city and else-
where.

His VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS,
a new article, are also getting into general
use, having been productive of the most be-
neficial effects in hundreds of families of the
first respectability in this city and vicinity !

and although they have in one instance, but
without any toundation or truth, been pro-
nounced poisonous, 'mimeos ofcertiCeates
can be produced of their having performed
positive and efectual cures in the most obsti-
nate cases, both on young and nld, and he
now challenges any one to produce satisfac-
tory evidence that there is one particle of
any ingredient in their composition that can
injure a person in the lowest stage of any
disease.

Having administered his medicines in al-
most all diseases to which the human fami•
ly are subjected, he never, in a single in-
stance, found them to produce any injurious
effects, but, on the contrary,they have been
attended with the most complete success.

N. B.—As the Fever and Ague is very
prevalent at this season of the year, he can
confidently recommend his

VEGETABLE BITTERS
as a CERTAIN cußE,and invites all who may
be afflicted with this dreadful disease to

make trial of them.
The attention of Masters and Owners of

Vessels is called to this medicine; it will be
found of great benefit nmong their crews,
and a sure preventative ()toning of the di-
seases to whichthe mariner is subject during
long and tempestuous voyages.

LOUIS GOULEY,
No. 21i Baltimore street.

near the Centro Market,
between Harrison and Frederick streets.

Nov. 25 ly

LIGHTNING RODS

Fr HE Subscriber is prepared to construct
-10- and put .up LIWITNINO RODS' at the

shortest notice. C. W. HOFFMAN.
• Gettysburg, May 5,1940.

TWO APPRENTICES
TO THE

PRIXTIXG lIUSIXESS,

WILL be taken at tine Office if imme-
diate application be made.

ADVERTISEMENTS
BARGAINS: BARGAINS:

SPRING AND SUMMER
000IDS.

THE subscriber returns his thanks to his
customers and the public generally,

for the liberal encouragement received, and
bo?es still to receive a share of Public pa-
tronage.

He has just returned from the cities of
Philadelphia and Baltimore, with a new
and desirable assottment of

Spring and Summer Goods,
which he now offers to the Public, on such
terms as cannot fail to please—amongst his
assortment are the following articles:

Blue, Black, Green and Fancy colored
Cloths.,

Blue, Black and Fancy Cassimeres,
6 4 Black and Blue Black Bombazines,
Figuredand plain Gros de naples Silks,
Shalleys, Mouseline de laines, Lawns,
Chinizes,Caliroes,Tickings, Checks,4c.
Call and examine fur yourselves, as it

will be to your advantage to do en.
D. 11. SWOPE.

Gettysburg. March, 31. IP4O. tf.
N. B. Country produce token in ex-

change for goods; for which the highest
prices will be given. D. 11. S.

,ALBANY LOOK HOSPITAL.
SYPHILIS.

Omnea Principiis obsta.
NCOURAGED by the unilorm success attending

" his peculiar method of treatment, for the preven-
tion and cure of venereal complaints, and confirmed
by the experience of many years in a widely extended
practice; sensible also of the happy effects resultiug
to the community, from having confined himself en-
tirely to the study and care of a class of diseases
which there is every reason to deplore arc too prey'.

Dr COOKE continues to direct his solo attention
to the treatment of every disorder that occurs from
imprudence, whilst under the influence of intemper-
ance orany oilier baneful excitement, and to the cure
of those dreadful maladies, which tooofteaarise there-
from. These sometimes commence in a most simple
form, and through neglect or injudicious treatment
afterwards assume a more aggravated state of disease,
occasioning abscess. ulceration, nodes, caries of the
bones. psucdo syphilis, cancer, i mmature old age,
and too often end In a protracted incurable state of
miserable existence.

Dr. COOKE though professing exclusively the stu•
dy and curo of these particular complaints, deems it
proper to inform his friends and thepublic in general,
to justice to his professional Character, that Ito was
properly educated and regularly iniatiated into every
branch of the profession as a general Practitioner in
Europe.

Dr. COOKE may be consulted therefore at all
times, as usual at his offices, which are properly fit
fed up and arranged for confidential consultation.
Country patients residing st a distance—and allother
patients who prefer writing instead of a personal in-
terview—can be treated with equal success on descri-
bing minutely their case by letter, and enclosing a

remittance for advice and medicine. There will be
no difficulty in sending packages to any part of the
United States, and the medicines will be securely
packed, carefully protected from observntion,and sent

without delay to the place appointed.
OFFICES No. 3 Norton street, near Green street,

Albany, New York.
May 6,1840. Iy.

•

DJ AYNE'S EX PECTOR ANT.—Th is in.
valuable medicine is daily effecting some of

the most astonishing and wonderful cures that
have ever been known. All who have ever used
it for AsthmayCoughs, Spitting of Blood, Hoop.
ing Cough, Croup or Hives, Consumption,Chron.
ic Pleurisy. Hoarseness, Pain and Soreness of
Breast, difficulty of Breathing, and every other
disease of the Lungs andßreast, can and do at-
test to Its usefulness. Brolichiiitha disoaso which
is annually sweeping thousands upon thousands
to a premature grave. under the mistaken name
of Consumption, is always cured by it The usu-
al symptoms of this dlsoaso ,(Bronchi tie) aro
Coughs,Soreness of the Lungs or Throat, Hoarse-
ness, Difficulty ofBreathing, Asthma, Hectic Fe-
ver. a spiting up of Phlegm or matter, and some-
times blood. It is an inflamation of the fine skin
which lines the inside of the whole of the wind
tubes or air vessnls,whicli run through every part
of the Lunge. This Expectorant immediately
suppresses the Cough, Pain, Inflamation, Fever
and Difficulty of Breathing, and produces a free

and easy Expectoration, and a cure is soon effect
ted.

It always cures Asthmas—two or three large
doses will cure the Croup or Hives of Children,in
from fifteen minutes to an hour's time. It im.
medlatoly subdues the violence of Whooping
Cough; and effects a speedy cure. Hundreds
who have boon given up by their physicians as
incurable with "Consumption," have boon rest°
red to perfect health by it.

REV. JOHNATHAN GOING, D. D. Prosi.
dent of Granville College, Ohio, says—"ho was
laboring under a severe cold, 'cough and hoarse-
ness, and that his difficulty of breathing was so
groat that he felt himself in imminont danger of
immediate suffocation, but was perfectly cured
by using this Expectoraut." Mrs. Dilks, of Sa-
lem, N. J. was cured ofAsthma, of twenty years
standing, by using two bottles of this medicine.—
Mrs. Ward, also, of Salem,was cured of the same
complaint by ono bottle. A young lady, also of
Salem, who was believed by her friends to be far
gone with Consumption, was perfectly restored
by three bottles. Dr. Hamilton. of St. James,
South Carolina, was greatly affected by a cough,
hoarseness and soreness of.the lungs, and on
using a bottle of this medicine, found permanent
relief.

The following certificate is from a practising
Physician, and a much respected Clergyman of
the Methodist Society, dated

Modest Town, Va. August 27,1838.
Dr. Jayne—Dear Sir—l have boon using your

Expectorant, extensively, in my practice, for the

last three months, and for all attacks of colds, in.
flamation of the lungs, consumption, asthma,
pains and weakness of the breast, it is decidedly
the best medicine I have ever tried.

Very tespectfully yours,
R. W. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Numerous other certificates might be added,
out the above aro considered sufficient evidence
alto groat usefulness.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, No. 20 South
Third street, Philadelphia. Price $l.

Where also may bo had Jayne's Carminative
Balsam. for the cure of Bowel Complaint, &c.--
Tonic Vermifuge, for the removal of Worms, &c
Sanative Pills, for Dyspepsia'Liver Complaints,
and Female Diseases,&c. Also, Jayne's Flair
Tonic, for theremoval of Baldness and preserva.
lion of the Hair.

For sale at the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER

Gettysburg, Feb. 18.1840.

MOOPING COUGH, AND CROUP. --TO
iiIPARENTS—JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT,ig w ith
out exception the most valuable preparation in
use, for the above diseases. It converts Hoop
ing Cough into a mild and tractable disease, and
shortens its duration more than one half.and pro
duces a certain and speedy recovery. From halt
to one tea spot nful, will certainly cure Croup in
infanta and young children, in Indian hour to an
hour. The lives of hundreds of children will be
saved annually, by always keeping it on hand
ready for every emergency. For sale at No. 20
South 3rd street Philadelphia.

For sale at the Drug Store or
8 H. BUEHLER.

Liettysbute, Feb. 18, 1840..

JAYNE'S
CARMINATIVE BALSAM .

as a certain, safe and effectual remedy for Dys•
entery,Diarralims,or Looseness,Cholora Illor

bus, Summer Complaint, Cholic, Griping Pains,
Sour Stomach, Flatulency, &c. &c., and all Spas.
medic and Nervous D.seuses,as sick and Nervous
Hoadach, Hysteria, Cramp, &c. &c.

This is ono of the most efficient, pleasant and
safe compositions over offered to the public for the

cure of the various derangements of the stomach
and bowels, and tho only article worthy of the
least confidence for curing Cholera lufantum or
Summer Complaint; and in all the above diseases
it really ads like a charm.

All persons aro requested to try ft, for there is
no mistake" about its being ono of the most val-

uable family medicines ever yet discovered.—
Hundred! nay thousands, of certificates have been
received from Physicians, Clergymen, and fami-
lies of the first respectability, bearing the ell ong-
est testimony In its favour, tuo numerous to pub
fish.

CERTIFICATES- -

This is to certify that I have used Dr Jeyne's
Carminative Balsam very extensively in Bowel
Complaints, and have not theleasthesitation in
declaring it superior to any preparation that I
have met with, fur the relief of those diseases.

WILLIAM STEELING, M. D.
Physician tc the Cumberland, N. J Almshouse.

Bridgeton, July 19, 1836.
Dr. D. JAYNIC.—Door Sir,—Having mrdo use

of your Carminative Balsam in my family, and
finding it to be admirably adapted to the COM.
plaints fur which ii Is intended, 1 take pleasure
in recommending -it to the use of my iriends and
the public generally, believing those who are af-
flicted with any of these complaints will find re-
lief in the use of this valuable med:• -o.

JONATHAN GOING, M. D.
President of Granville College, Ohio.

Now York, May 20, 1837.
For Sale at the Drug Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Feb. 19, 1840.

OUG 11,ASTH MA,SPI TT.IN G OF BLOOD.
V of Sixty Years Standing, calm) by Dr.
Jayne's Expectorant! •

PHILADELPHIA. August 16th, 1838.
Mr. ATKINSON—Dear Sir: A low weeks ago I

noticed in-your paper, an account of the surpri-
sing effects of Jayne's Carminative, in mitering
a great number of passengers on board a Missis-
sippi steamboat, to perfect health who were affec-
ted with Bowel Complaint. I was glad to see
you notice it so kindly; you may rest assured it
deserves the praise bestowed upon it. . The ben-
efit I have received fromThie medicine, more es.
pecially his Expectorant, Induces me to state my
case to yoo,for the benefit of those who are afflic-
ted in the same way. It has boon my misfortune,
sir, to labor under a cough and aatlimatical of.
pression, fur HMO than half a century. When a
soldier in the American camp, in 1778, I. with
many others, (owing to groat exposure,) had a

violent attack of disease of the Lunge,by which I
was disabled trom duty for a long time. Since
that period until recently, I have never been flee
from a violent Cough and difficulty of breathing.
Year after year I have expectorated over a gill a
day; often much more, end sometimes mixed
with blood. For months together, night after
night, I have had to sit or be bolstered up to ob-

tain my breatliNhe weakness and debility Citi-

fied by such constant expectoration, frequently
brought mo to a state border in ~ on death. It has
boon a matter of astonishment to my family and
friends that lam hero to write this to you. I
have had skilful physicians to attend me, and
every thing done that was thought likely to give
me relief, without any beneficial effect. Last
winter I had another severe attack of Inflame.
lion of the Lungs, which I fully expected would
be the last. I then considered my case as past
the aid of medicine, when I was persuaded to call
on Doctor Jayne. With Om assistance of Divine
Providence, through him,' was once more rain('

from my bed, but the.coeghing and wheezing
wearied me day and 'EngtttOira advised me to use
his Expectorant. 1' ottittnOvith a strong hope
that, as it had allied many of my acquaintances
of various diseases cif the Lu go, it might at least
mitigate my sufferings. Need,I nay how gratifi-
ed I felt? .41t, attic airacTuALLT =CORED me. As
soon as I conitpeneed taking it. I found it reach-
ed my case, and I-began to breathe With more
freedom. My expectoration became more ea.'',
and my cough entirely loft me. 1 now feel as
well as ever I did in my life, and am better than
I have been for the last SIXTY YEARS. Last mum-
mer I spit a great deal of blood; now, thank God.
lam perfectly cured Now, Sir, after suffering
so long,and finding at last such signal rein:ll6om
Jayne's Expectorant, I feel anxious to inform
my follow citizens where relief may be had. If
you think this worthy a place in your paper you
will oblige me by noticing it.

NICHOLAS HARRIS, SEN.
N0.35 Lombard Street.

Dr. Jayne's Office is N0.20 South Third street
Philadelphia. ~

For sale at the Drug Store of
8. 11. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Fob. 18, 1840.

TTENTION BALD HEADS. NO AP
Xtl OLOGY FOR WIGS. Of all the reme-
dios over devised for the restoration and preserva-
tion of the Hair, nothing hal been found equal to
Jayno's Hair Tonic. It seldom fails to restore
the hair to health and beauty. Many who were
bald a few months ago, can now exhibit luxuri-
ant heads of hair by the use of it.

Copy of a letter (rum Dr. S. S. Fitch.
PHILADELPHIA, May it). 1659.

Dr. Layne.—Dear Sir.—l feel that I can hard-
ly say enough to you in favor of the Hair ,Tonic,
prepared by you. 51s, hair had boon falling off
about two years, and had become very thin threa-
tening speedy baldness,when I commenced using
this remedy. In about one week it ceased to
full off.

I have used it now about three months, and
have as full and thick a head of hair as I can pos-
sibly. desire. I have recommended its use to a

number of my friends, who all speak well att.
Iffaithfully employed, I have no doubtof its gen.
oral success. I may add, that before using the
Tonic, I had tried almost all the various articles
employed for the hair, such as the Atomiser Oil
all the different preparations of Boar's Oil, Veg.
°table Hair Oil, &o. &c. without experiencing
much, if any benefit.

Respectfully yours, S. S. FITCH,
No. 172 Chestnut street.

Tho Rev. LEONARD FLETCHER, Pastor of the
Baptist Church. Great Valley, Pa. who had boon
more or less bald for many years, used three bot-
tlesof the Hair Tonic,and has now a fine growth
of now hair over all that part of his head whets,
ho was bald, writes—-

"My hair is growing finely. I assure you."
L. FLETCHER.

West Cheater, Pa. March 2, 1839.
Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, mile proprie..

tor, No. 20 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
Price $1 a belle.

For Bala at the Drug Store of'
S. 11. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Feb.lB, 1840.

\joints! WORMS!! 'WORMS!!! To remove
these dangerous and troublesome inhab.

itants 01 the Stomach and Bowels, which so
often impair the health and destroy the lives of
children. use Dr. Jayne's Tonic Vertnifuge,a car.

lain and safe preparation for the removal of the
various kinds of Worma, Dyspepsia, SOur Stu.
mach, Want of Appetite. infantile Fever and
Ague, and debility of the Stomach and Bowels,
and organs of digestion. To be had at No. 20
South Third Street, Philadelphia. Price 50 cis.

For sale at the Drug Store offS. 1.1 BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Feb. 18, 1940.


